
Key features:

TAURUS 2 low lux
Lowered position of mattress platform and decorative bed end
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Decorative bed end covering actuators
Extremely low position of mattress platform
Four column construction - for better stability
Compact dimensions: bed overall lenght - 214cm
Lowered position of side rails
4-section mattress platform made of metal or wooden slats.
Bed ends made of laminated board and solid beech wood 
Upholstered bed ends availiable
Transported on transport adapter
Controlled with ergonomic shaped handset
Max. working load: 215kg
Guarantee: 2 years



TAURUS 2 low lux

SIDE RAILS
Full length side rails are standard equipment of bed. They provide 
protection up to 370 mm above the mattress platform. When neces-
sary it is possibility to increase the height with usage of additional 
side rails height extension.
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TRANSPORT STAND
Transport adapter was develo-
ped by our company to enable 
easy transport of the beds. This 
special system makes bed 
transporting safe and comfor-
table. It also make it easier to 
place beds into rooms where 
they are dedicated and fold 
them when they are tempora-
rily not used.

215kg
Max. working load

BED ENDS
Bed end made of laminated board and solid beech 
wood. Upholstered bed end availiable

2 YEARS 
GUARANTEE

REMOTE CONTROL
Its ergonomic shape provides 
comfortable one-hand usage 
and fast access to all bed 
functions. It is also possible to 
block individual functions.
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Backrest section
adjustment

Tigh and calf
section

adjustment

Auto-Contour
function

Trendeleburg
position`s
angle 120

Reverse
Trendeleburg

position`s
angle 120

Height
adjustment

19-61cm

Overall width x lenght 105,5 x 214 cm               

Mattress platrorm width x lenght              90 x 200 cm               

Basic dimensions

Adjust design to individual needs
Standard wood colours
Availiable in constant sale

Upholstery: - VIENNA COLLECTION

Beech
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Light Oak

BED VISUALISATION HAS AN ILLUSTRATIVE CHARACTER. PRESENTED COLOURS MAY VARY FROM THE ORIGINAL COLOURS.

Taurus 2 LUX is also availiable with mattress platform with wooden slats

Non-standard wood colours
Availiable with additional payment.  Estimated time for non standard colors is 3 weeks.

Upholstered bed end
 VIENNA 14
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